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Employee Safety
Recordable Injury / Illness
Municipality
Ontario County
Sheriff’s Office
Cities
Towns & Villages
FLCC
Fishers Fire District
Victor Fire District
Soil & Water Dist.
Volunteers
Total

1/1/21 –
6/25/2021
4
6
7
9
0
0
0
0
4
30

Updated 6/29/21

1/1/20 –
6/25/2020
3
6
6
4
1
1
0
0
11
32

2020
Year End
7
10
10
9
2
3
0
0
18
59

County Administrator
• On Friday, June 18, a portrait of Judge Robert Muehe was unveiled in the 3rd floor of the Ontario County
Courthouse. Chris DeBolt, Brian Young, and Supervisors Jack Marren, Bob Green, David Phillips were in
attendance. Judge Muehe was a World War II U.S. Army 104th Infantry Division veteran and German
prisoner of war for six months. He later served as acting Canandaigua City Court judge from 1970 through
1985, Ontario County attorney on the Seventh Judicial District Grievance Committee and operated his
own law practice alongside his son, Martin E. Muehe. The portrait was donated by Robert Houle and
Glen Houle who had a longstanding friendship with Judge Muehe.
• On June 23 Chris DeBolt & Brian Young visited the Ontario County Historical Society to meet the new
Executive Director, Cody Grabhorn. They had a nice introduction and toured the museum.
• Brian Young attended his first RGRTA Board Meeting in Rochester June 24 in his role as County
Commissioner.
• Due to the Governor ending the State of Emergency, Committee members are now required to attend
their standing committees and Board Meetings in person. Non-committee members, non-committee
staff and members of the public have the option to attend via Webex if necessary.
• Once approved by the Board of Supervisors, Ontario County will accept the donation of a marble bust of
the late John VanVoorhis for display in the Ontario County Courthouse. John VanVoorhis was part of the
legal team that defended Susan B. Anthony.

County Attorney
• Mike Reinhardt has retired from his position in the County Attorney’s Office after 20 years of dedicated
service. Thank you to all who stopped by on June 25 to wish him a happy retirement.
Economic Development
• The Ontario County Industrial Development Agency granted a PILOT to Solar Village in Geneva. Solar
Village is net zero housing, meaning it generates as much energy as it uses. The housing is built at the
Solar Home Factory in the Geneva Industrial Park and transported to home sites in modular units. Here
is a 90-second news segment about Solar Village which aired on 680 public radio stations, nationwide. https://yaleclimateconnections.org/2021/06/how-one-company-is-building-affordablesustainable-homes/
• The recruitment process has begun to select a successor to our Director of Economic Development, Mike
Manikowski, who will be retiring at the end of this year. A search committee consisting of members of
the Board of Supervisors and Management staff will review applications, interview candidates, and make
a candidate recommendation to the Board of Supervisors.
Emergency Management
• Emergency Management has been receiving multiple calls for heat exhaustion. Be sure to drink plenty
of water on those hot and humid days to stay hydrated.
Office for the Aging
• Are you a working caregiver? Please help us gather information on working caregivers. The New York
State Office for the Aging, the New York State Department of Labor, and the New York State Department
of Health are joining with businesses to better understand and support the working caregiver. It is critical
to understand the daily tasks working caregivers are performing and how those tasks impact their work
and health. Survey results will be shared with business leaders and their human resource departments,
policy makers, and operators of caregiver programs. The goal is to raise awareness about working
caregivers, the services available, and help them connect with supports. In addition, it is envisioned that
this will also help caregivers navigate potential challenges they face in balancing their work and family
lives. A caregiver is defined as family, friends or neighbors who provide a variety of tasks to help an
individual with their daily living. There are an estimated 4.1 million caregivers in New York State who
provide 2.68 billion hours of unpaid care. If paid for at market rate, the cost of that care would be $32
billion annually. In the U.S., one in six employees spends on average more than 20 hours a week
providing care for a loved one. Please help us by filling out this working caregiver’s survey to help collect
data on the number of working caregivers and tasks they perform. Statewide Working Caregiver Survey
Probation
• July 18-24, 2021 is Pretrial, Probation, and Parole Supervision Week. It's a week to commemorate the
important work done by community corrections around the country to keep our communities safe.
Community corrections professionals are in a unique position to make real differences in people's lives.
The ongoing theme for PPPS Week is "Restoring Trust - Creating Hope". Working together makes for
stronger bonds between colleagues, community partners, and with those under supervision.
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Public Health
•

•

Congratulations Deputy Ian Hall! Deputy Hall was awarded the STOP-DWI Top Cop for 2020! On July 8,
2021, Mary Beer, Director of Public Health and STOP-DWI Coordinator, presented the award to Deputy
Hall along with STOP-DWI Specialist, Molly McNear, Sheriff Kevin Henderson and Deputy County
Administrator Brian Young. Deputy Hall has been with the Ontario County Sheriff’s Department since
2018 and is the county’s newest K-9 officer. His outstanding efforts in keeping the roads safe for Ontario
County residents in 2020 resulted in 48 DWI/DWAI arrests. Thank you for your years of dedicated service
Deputy Hall! You truly are a Top Cop!

Purchasing
• Jenifer Langer has been accepted into the 2021 NIGP (National Institute of Governmental Purchasing)
Leaders Edge Program which will run from August through December. This program was developed to
shape the future leaders of procurement by instruction and collaboration for Leading Self, Leading
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Others and Leading Organizations. Jenifer has committed to taking the next steps in her development
and education after receiving her CPPB certification and this program will provide more tools to enhance
her work experience.
Public Works
• Public Works will soon adopt a new reservation system for Ontario County Park (Gannett Hill) to a more
“user- friendly” experience. Many camping enthusiasts are already familiar with the “Reserve America”
system used by NYS Parks. Our staff worked with the same company to see how our small park could
jump on the Reserve America platform. After much discussion, it appears we can use that platform, so
we are in the software set-up phase of the process. Hopefully we will offer this new on-line reservation
system for the 2022 season.
• Finally, we have a full team of Lifeguards available at the Deep Run swimming beach. To help with
assuring the proper training of the guards, post-pandemic, we have partnered with Marcus Whitman
schools to offer training staff and facilities necessary for the lifeguard re-certifications. We are hoping
this helps for retaining staff for the 2022 season.
• Major renovations at the Honeoye wastewater treatment plant will begin in mid-July. The contractors
and engineers are busy submitting equipment packages for review, setting up schedules and identifying
work plans. We expect contractors to set up staging areas within the next couple of weeks.
Records and Archives
• Juneteenth is a federal holiday celebrated in the United States commemorating the emancipation of
slaves. It is also often observed for celebrating Black culture. Originating in Galveston, Texas, it has been
celebrated annually on June 19 in various parts of the United States since 1865. Preston Pierce wrote an
article entitled Juneteenth-A Revival of an old Finger Lakes Celebration. It was published in the Daily
Messenger on June 24. To review the complete article please refer to:
https://www.mpnnow.com/story/news/history/2021/06/24/preston-pierce-juneteenth-revival-oldfinger-lakes-celebration/7776864002/
Or the County Historian’s website: https://www.co.ontario.ny.us/105/County-Historian
Sheriff’s Office
• The Sheriff’s Office celebrated Law Day a little differently this year, due to COVID restrictions in place
during planning, inviting only members and a guest for each awardee. This is the first time since the
members of the Sheriff’s Office have met across divisions for a celebration. In addition to recognizing
members with many Letters of Commendation, Live Saving Awards, a Distinguished Service Award, and
STOP-DWI Top Cop recognition, Employees of the Year for each division were recognized and include:
Correction Officer of the Year: Deputy Brian DeWaters, Communication Officer of the Year: Chris Tiffany,
and Deputy of the Year was awarded to the Special Investigation Unit for their efforts in narcotics
investigations.
• The Sheriff’s Office recognizes recent retirees Cheryl Priebe, Correctional Nurse with 10 years of service,
Sergeant Charles Tomes, Jr. who retired from the Jail after 26 years of service, and Lieutenant Tate
Colburn who retired with 38 years of service to the residents of Ontario County. Thank you to each of
these retirees for your service to Ontario County!
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•

Deputy Scott Lambert was recognized at a recent Marcus Whitman School Board Meeting with a
proclamation from Senator Pam Helming for saving a life with an AED.

•

Sheriff Henderson and Victor SRO Deputy Chumacero presented Senior Jason DeRycke with a Certificate
of Achievement recognizing his achievement of reaching the rank of Eagle Scout, the Scouts highest
honor.

•

A big thank you to the Rochester Americans/Knighthawks alumni members, Ken Soble, Ric Seiling, and
Jody Gage who recently brought lunch for members of the Sheriff’s Office. Their support is appreciated!
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•

Sheriff Henderson escorted U of R Health Care Workers in Canandaigua’s Fourth of July parade with his
1966 Plymouth Belvedere police car. They were instrumental in supporting our community throughout
the COVID pandemic. Thank you to healthcare workers for all that you do!

Sustainability & Solid Waste Management
• The Department of Sustainability and Solid Waste Management has relocated to the 2nd floor of 3019
County Complex Drive. Phone numbers remain the same.
Workforce Development
• Despite the pandemic, Workforce Development has completed our program year by surpassing our
goals! Counselor LeeAnn Haust and Senior Counselor Mike Sykes provide career and educational
counseling. They manage multiple funding sources and awarded financial support to both individuals
and employers with the cost of education and vocational training. Since July 2020, they have awarded
44 county residents with tuition assistance to complete short-term vocational classes or certifications.
This was achieved despite having to quickly shift to a majority of online learning. Programs completed
were at all levels of nursing, healthcare support, commercial driver’s license and IT cyber security. In
addition, 22 individuals were hired by our local employers and participated in an On the Job Training
program. Learn and earn at the same time. Individuals were hired for advanced manufacturing and sales
and customer support positions. Lastly, 6 employers received funds to support training of their current
staff to upgrade their current skill sets to meet the demands of the new economy.
Youth Bureau
•

Come Join Our Team and Help Make a Difference in Ontario County!

As a county, we must be more visible to our youth so they are less invisible to us. No single agency or
individual, acting alone, can address all the complex circumstances any youth may be facing. Public and
private sectors; communities and individuals must work together. We must continue to increase the
safety of our youth as they journey to find their place in society. Youth are more than our future. Youth
are our present as well. Youth are teachers as well as students. Youth have something to give as well as
to gain from working and contributing to their communities. If you are a youth, think about becoming a
member of the Ontario County Youth Advisory Board. Apply today and share your voice, dreams,
thoughts, and energy. Adults are to teach, encourage, instruct, mentor, praise, influence, guide and
inspire our youth. If you are an adult, consider joining the Ontario County Youth Board as one of your
personal contributions to your community. What does it mean to be a member? Members assist in
allocating funds to programs and services that provide youth with a multitude of opportunities and
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resources to experience a good and healthy childhood. Members assist in evaluating funded programs.
Members represent the community they reside in and for the youth they represent their school district.
Some issues the Youth Board will be discussing and learning more about are Restorative Practice, the
Cannabis Law, Exploitation and Trafficking, the rise in mental health issues and suicidal concerns
among our young. Apply today and share this exciting opportunity to work with youth and for youth.
Come and make a difference! We are seeking youth representation from Marcus Whitman, Red Jacket,
MidLakes, Honeoye, and Naples. Our meetings are held at 3010 County Complex Drive, Canandaigua
once a month. The meetings are from 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm. For more information or for an application,
contact Marsha Foote at 585-396-4035 or by email at Marsha.foote@ontariocountyny.gov.
OUR TEAM AGENCIES
Cornell Cooperative Extension
• Ontario County 4-H members are busy getting their projects ready for the Ontario County Fair which
will be July 27-July 31. We will be following any Covid restrictions that are required at that time. Animals
will be on display all week. Horses, Dairy Cattle, Beef Cattle, Swine, Poultry, Rabbits, Sheep and Goats
will all be competing for ribbons and prizes. Members will also be displaying other projects such as
environmental science and home environment projects in the 4-H Building. Come join the local fun
event!
• 4-H youth had a great time meeting in person on Tuesday, June 29 for a Fairy Door Workshop led by
4-H volunteer leader Cyndy Harnett. The youth got to use their imagination and creativity to construct a
beautiful fairy door for display on the Ontario Pathways and Ontario County Fair.
• Cornell Cooperative Extension of Ontario County is announcing the 2021 Ontario County Buy Local
Guide. The local food movement is a trend that is here to stay, especially in this day and age with people
wanting to know where their food is produced! Locally raised and locally made products are everywhere
in Ontario County-farm stands, farmers’ markets, CSAs, U-pick farms, grocery stores, and some
restaurants. The guide is a representation of the diversity of the producers providing you a farm fresh
direct to you experience. The guide will allow you to find local farms based on location and product. It
can be accessed online at www.cceontario.org.
• Ontario Produce Auction: Ontario County is the home of the Ontario Produce Auction located in Stanley.
The Ontario Produce Auction provides tremendous support to our local agriculture producers as well as
our restaurants, farm markets and stands, and other retail outlets providing local foods. While being a
few years old, you can find a very informational video on Produce Auctions at:
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=cornell+vegetable+program&&view=detail&mid=6BB834249
8DFD8DFA8B26BB8342498DFD8DFA8B2&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcornell
%2Bvegetable%2Bprogram%26FORM%3DVDRESM. The video was developed prior to the start of the
Ontario Production Auction but gives you great insight into how produce auctions work and how they
support local producers. Information on the Ontario Produce Auction can be found at
https://ontarioproduceauction.com/
Finger Lakes Community College
• FLCC will launch a men's volleyball team
The Finger Lakes Community College Department of Athletics has been selected to receive a $10,000
grant from the NJCAA Foundation and the First Point Volleyball Foundation to begin offering men’s
volleyball as an official varsity sport beginning in the spring of 2023. The Lakers were one of 15 NJCAA
member colleges chosen to receive $10,000 in grant funds. It will start as a club sport in the coming
academic year. “Men’s volleyball is a sport that is on the rise, both at the high school level in New York
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•

State and around the country at the collegiate level. As we continue to think about how we can recruit
and retain new student-athletes, we are looking forward to bringing men’s volleyball to campus,” said
Samantha Boccacino, FLCC’s director of athletics.
Last call for the golf ball drop
FLCC's first-ever Golf Ball Drop in 2020 was so popular, it will return on Wednesday, July 28 at 2:30 p.m.
Participants can buy numbered balls which will be dropped from a fire truck onto a grassy area with a
single pin. You can purchase golf ball tickets for a chance to win $1,000 for the ball that lands closest to
the pin, $750 for the second closest, or $500 in gift cards for the third closest. A case of FLCC studentmade wine goes to the ball furthest from the pin. All proceeds from this event benefit FLCC student
scholarships. Tickets are available online. Read more here.

Finger Lakes Visitors Connection
• On June 17, 2021, we attended the unveiling of an off-road handcycle for adaptive mountain biking at
Victor Parks and Recreation. We, along with the Victor Parks and Recreation team, are proud and excited
at the completion of this collaborative project that will make the trails of Victor more accessible to all
users. We look forward to hearing about the positive impact of this project and encourage those
interested in utilizing this opportunity to reach out for more information.

•

We are pleased to announce that we have received three awards from the New York State Tourism
Industry Association (NYSTIA). This honor highlights our team’s success and resilience throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic. These awards are specifically attributed to our excellence in visitor services,
destination stewardship, and excellence in leadership response to COVID-19.
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Historical Society
• Upcoming events:
▪ July 17 – Garden tour (11 A.M. – 4 P.M.) Six gardens in the city will give you inspiration for your
home garden. Tickets can be purchased here.
▪ August 7 and 21 – still-life sessions with an artifact (open studio)
▪ August 17-20 - “Mini-Makers Week: Make Art in an Historic Way” (4th-6th graders)
▪ August 19 – Dick Chait “A Bit of Bragdon! His Architecture and Legacies” (5:30 P.M.)
Please visit website for more information: www.ochs.org
Soil & Water Conservation District
• Erosion Control Project
The Ontario County SWCD partnered with the Canandaigua Lake Watershed Council on an erosion
control project in the Town of Gorham with cost-share funding provided through the Finger Lakes
Ecosystem-Based Management (EBM) program. The project consisted of installing 2 water control
structures along with the stabilization of 700’ of streambank on a length of stream that was severely
eroding through a farm field. This project installed both water retention as well as hard structures to
control water volumes and help prevent erosion. This project will prevent the loss of an estimated 52.5
tons of soil per year on the stretch of treated streambank.

•

Electroshocking at Fishers Park
In the last issue of Key Events, we wrote about the upcoming streambank stabilization project on
Irondequoit Creek at Fisher’s Park in partnership with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the
Town of Victor with funding through the Finger Lakes Lake Ontario Watershed Protection Alliance. At
the end of June, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation electroshocked this
section of Irondequoit Creek to complete a fish survey. Below are some photos of the electroshocking
process where they momentarily stun the fish with low voltage electricity and then capture the fish to
measure and release. Next year, we hope to electroshock the same area and collect more data to
determine if the installed project has provided better trout habitat. (Pictures on page 10)
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The Partnership for Ontario County
• The Partnership for Ontario County is hosting its First Annual Golf Classic at CenterPointe Country Club
on August 2, 2021. Come out and golf for a good cause! Raffle prizes, on-course games, chicken BBQ and
more! Please visit partnershipforontariocounty.org, call 396-4554, or email abby@partnershipoc.org.

If you would like additional information on any of the key events, please feel free to contact our office or the
appropriate department head.
Chris DeBolt & Brian Young
/ca
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